
Art Gallery — Matthew Williams 

Oil Painting on wood 

Landscape (15” x 11”) 

 

Landscapes in oil on wood. 

 

Biography: 

Matthew Williams is assistant Deputy Director for the 

Missouri Child Support Program in Jefferson City. Having 

a interest for painting early in his childhood years, and 

after being given a push by his daughters, Matthew  

decided about 4 years ago to pursue painting as a hobby. 

Inspired by Bob Ross’s happy trees, Matthew enjoys 

painting science fiction, fantasy, and vibrant landscapes 

marrying all his interests on one canvas. Matthew likes to 

put, positive things in the world, his paintings are bold 

and vibrant depictions of what he feels people want to 

see. You can see more of his art at  

https://www.instagram.com/mjwilliams74/ you can  

direct message him there for information about  

commissioned work.  



Art Gallery – Kristi Burns 

Crayon Technique Painting ( 16” x 20” ) 

 

Creative mixed media piece made using melted crayon wax on  

canvas with an epoxy finish. 

 

“COMING HOME” 

 

Biography: 

Kristi Burns is a Program Specialist for the Missouri Child 

Support Program in Jefferson City. Experimental crafter 

might be a better term than artist to describe her as she 

began making works of crayon art about 3 years ago after 

spotting an inspirational pin on Pinterest. Unique  

methods still capture her attention as she tries to  

communicate hope and love in her pieces. Within the last 

few months she has also taken up macramé. In her  

leisure time, she enjoys making t-shirts, tumblers and 

sewing projects with her mother in their craft studio,  

The Quilted Crayon.  



Art Gallery – Kyle Jackson 

Oil on canvas (24”x 12”)  

 

Landscape painting using oil on canvas.   

 

Biography: 

Kyle Jackson is a Benefit Program Specialist for the Missouri Child Support Program and a member of the 

Missouri Child Support Outreach Unit located in Jefferson City. Working in mostly watercolor and acrylic 

paint, Kyle has created art intermittently since his freshmen year in college in 2005. During this time, he  

enrolled in his first-ever college semester, which included an elective class called 2-D Design class. After a 

basic introduction in this class, he was fascinated by the significance of art and its possibilities. The  

subsequent years have been spent learning new concepts and capabilities of symbolism, abstraction, color 

theory, composition, and other elements of design.  

Follow on Instagram @kjackdude.  



Art Gallery – Elaine Shortridge 

Mosaic Mirror ( 14” x 14”) 

 

Mosaic is a surface decoration made up of inlayed small 

pieces of glass or in this case broken china, held in place by 

mortar.  



Art Gallery – Kristi Burns 

Macrame’ Wall Hanging 

Crafting cord on driftwood (24” x 26”) 

 

Macrame’ is a textile produced by knotting techniques and is an ancient art. 

It was extremely popular in the 70’s and is making a big comeback as a  

contemporary and popular art form. 

 

 

Biography: 

Kristi Burns is a Program Specialist for the Missouri Child Support Program 

in Jefferson City. Experimental crafter might be a better term than artist to 

describe her as she began making works of crayon art about 3 years ago 

after spotting an inspirational pin on Pinterest. Unique methods still  

capture her attention as she tries to communicate hope and love in her 

pieces. Within the last few months she has also taken up macramé. In her 

leisure time, she enjoys making t-shirts, tumblers and sewing projects with 

her mother in their craft studio, The Quilted Crayon.  



Art Gallery – Carole Stonner 

 Limited Edition Lithograph 

Still Life with Pears and Mirrors (18” x 14”) 

 

Lithography is a printmaking technique, in this case 

drawing an image on a large limestone block and 

creating a print on paper pulled directly from the 

inked stone. 

 

Biography: 

Carole Stonner is the Administrative Assistant to The 

Deputy Director for Child Support in Jefferson City. 

She received her Bachelor’s degree from the Kansas 

City Art Institute and Master’s from the University of 

Missouri Columbia. She taught as a graduate student 

at Mizzou and post graduate as an Adjunct Assistant 

Professor teaching both advanced and graduate level 

classes for the Department of Art. She continues to 

create in many mediums including oil, watercolor, 

mixed media and sculpture. 



Art Gallery – Elaine Shortridge 

Mosaic Cross (17” by 12”) 

 

Mosaic is a surface decoration made up of inlayed small pieces of glass or in this case broken china, 

held in place by mortar.  



Art Gallery — Matthew Williams 

Oil Painting on Canvas 

Snowy Landscape (20” x 16”)  

 

Landscapes in oil on canvas. 

 

Biography: 

Matthew Williams is assistant Deputy Director for the 

Missouri Child Support Program in Jefferson City. Having 

a interest for painting early in his childhood years, and 

after being given a push by his daughters, Matthew  

decided about 4 years ago to pursue painting as a hobby. 

Inspired by Bob Ross’s happy trees, Matthew enjoys 

painting science fiction, fantasy, and vibrant landscapes 

marrying all his interests on one canvas. Matthew likes to 

put, positive things in the world, his paintings are bold 

and vibrant depictions of what he feels people want to 

see. You can see more of his art at  

https://www.instagram.com/mjwilliams74/ you can  

direct message him there for information about  

commissioned work.  



Art Gallery – Cheri Heeren 

Photograph 

 

Black and white photograph of the Carillon at Garvan Woodland Gardens in Hot Springs Arkansas. 

 

Photo by Cheri Mohns Heeren of Sedalia, Missouri  



Art Gallery – Kristi Burns 

Crayon Technique Painting ( 16” x 20” ) 

 

Creative mixed media piece made using melted crayon wax on  

canvas with an epoxy finish. 

 

“THE Protectors” 

 

Biography: 

Kristi Burns is a Program Specialist for the Missouri Child 

Support Program in Jefferson City. Experimental crafter 

might be a better term than artist to describe her as she 

began making works of crayon art about 3 years ago after 

spotting an inspirational pin on Pinterest. Unique  

methods still capture her attention as she tries to  

communicate hope and love in her pieces. Within the last 

few months she has also taken up macramé. In her  

leisure time, she enjoys making t-shirts, tumblers and 

sewing projects with her mother in their craft studio,  

The Quilted Crayon.  



Art Gallery – Kristi Burns 

Crayon Technique Painting ( 14” x 11” ) 

 

Creative mixed media piece made using melted crayon wax on  

canvas with an epoxy finish. 

 

“Loves Bloom” 

 

Biography: 

Kristi Burns is a Program Specialist for the Missouri Child 

Support Program in Jefferson City. Experimental crafter 

might be a better term than artist to describe her as she 

began making works of crayon art about 3 years ago after 

spotting an inspirational pin on Pinterest. Unique  

methods still capture her attention as she tries to  

communicate hope and love in her pieces. Within the last 

few months she has also taken up macramé. In her  

leisure time, she enjoys making t-shirts, tumblers and 

sewing projects with her mother in their craft studio,  

The Quilted Crayon.  



Art Gallery – Carole Stonner 

 Limited Edition Lithograph 

Still Life (11” x 14”) 

 

Lithography is a printmaking technique, in this case 

drawing an image on a large limestone block and 

creating a print on paper pulled directly from the 

inked stone. 

 

Biography: 

Carole Stonner is the Administrative Assistant to The 

Deputy Director for Child Support in Jefferson City. 

She received her Bachelor’s degree from the Kansas 

City Art Institute and Master’s from the University of 

Missouri Columbia. She taught as a graduate student 

at Mizzou and post graduate as an Adjunct Assistant 

Professor teaching both advanced and graduate level 

classes for the Department of Art. She continues to 

create in many mediums including oil, watercolor, 

mixed media and sculpture. 



Art Gallery — Cheyla Burkett 

Oil Painting on Canvas 

 

Bird on Branch (12” x 16”) 

 

Painting of bird on branch with painted black border oil on canvas  



Art Gallery — Alicia Watkins 

Original Abstract Acrylic Painting 

16”x20” 2 Piece Split Canvas Wall Art (Total 32”x20”) 

 

Biography: 

Alicia Watkins is a Benefit Program Technician for the Missouri Child Support Outreach Program. 

She received her Bachelor’s degree in Art from Southeast Missouri State University. 

 

“My art has no guidelines. Creating abstract art is all about freedom, expression and just having 

fun. The art then creates itself.”  


